
NPNP Update: April 2022

New Places for New People 
Easter 

“Church is ‘what happens when people encounter the Risen Jesus and commit 
themselves to sustaining and deepening that encounter in their encounter with each 
other.”  

Archbishop Rowan Williams, Mission Shaped Church Report 

Myth-busting 
Visit the FAQs page www.methodist.org.uk/npnpfaqs for answers to these questions and 
more: 

• Where will these new communities emerge? 
• What changes are we hoping to see? 

Read the NPNP Practical Guide 
How to begin an NPNP project. www.methodist.org.uk/npnp-guide. 

NPNP funding 
NPNP staff are currently working with districts in Tranches 1 and 2  
www.methodist.org.uk/npnptranches. The final Tranche 1 districts and some Tranche 2 
districts submit their projects in April.  

• See funded projects here: www.methodist.org.uk/npnpdistrictprojects 
• News from Manchester & Stockport’s Caleb project https://bit.ly/3va3jt4 
 

Join an NPNP Hub 
www.methodist.org.uk/npnphub 

Hubs	are	open	to	everyone,	those	with	
prior	experience	of	beginning	something	
new	and	those	who	know	nothing	at	all	
about	NPNP.	Hubs	are	par>cularly	useful	
for	circuit	leaders	exploring	how	to	
enable	a	new	Chris>an	community	to	
begin	in	their	context	and	those	who	
sense	a	call	to	pioneer	them.	Next	Hub:	
June	6,	7-8.30pm	

http://www.methodist.org.uk/npnpfaqs
http://www.methodist.org.uk/npnp-guide
http://www.methodist.org.uk/npnptranches
http://www.methodist.org.uk/npnpdistrictprojects
https://bit.ly/3va3jt4
http://www.methodist.org.uk/npnphub
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Church at the Margins 
 

"If you want thought provoking, challenging perspectives, not only from the course 
leaders but those around the Connexion, you’ll find it here. From different contexts, we 
hear what may be possible, where God is moving, and we discuss and reflect on what 
might be possible in our own area.”  

Course participant. 

The first ‘Beginning a Church at the Margins’ course has been held. Eighteen people have 
joined the three on-line sessions, it has been great to hear their passion and commitment to 
social justice and evangelism. Book here www.methodist.org.uk/cam-training 

Beginning a Church at the Margins: A 3 session interactive online course, in June/July and 
October/November 2022: Space to think about connecting and becoming a new Christian 
community amongst and led by people experiencing poverty. For people who are passionate 
about their community with less experience of this kind of work. 
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Pioneering 
Is God calling you to pioneer a new Christian community?  

Church Planting Intensive 
The next Church Planting Intensive (CPI) will be running on 7 – 9 October so register your 
interest at pioneering@methodistchurch.org.uk.  

We are keen to equip our pioneers and planters and are excited to be running the CPI again. 
We want to support every pioneer to begin new church communities. The course will help us 
explore together what they might look like in each of our projects. The CPI is a fully funded 
year-long hybrid course for teams and individual who are planting new places for new 
people. It is designed for those who are actively shaping a vision, about to launch or are in an 
existing project.  

It begins with the October residential at Cliff College and then we meet each month on the 
1st Thursday between 7-9pm. The course is a mix of teaching and reflection, prayer and 
deepening our calls, a place to celebrate and be vulnerable, growth as individuals and of the 
projects we are passionate about. It is open to individuals and pioneer teams. Places are 
limited to 40 so get in quick if you are interested. 

Blended Ecology:  A Dual Transformation! 

Our appreciation of how ‘new’ and ‘inherited’ models of church can co-exist continues to 
evolve. From “Mixed Economy” we’ve shifted to “Mixed Ecology” and Michael Beck, Fresh 
Expressions Leader in the United States, talks of “Blended Ecology” which I like. However, for 
a ‘blended ecology’ to flourish, we need to recognise that the ‘new’ and ‘inherited’ are very 
different pieces of enterprise.  One is about working with ‘what is’ to support greater health 
and flourishing. The other is creating ‘what is not yet’ to become healthy and flourishing.   

Some challenging research, “Dual Transformation”, suggests we can’t do both things well 
under the same rules: inherited patterns really struggle with new creation! Working with 
‘what is’ and ‘what is not yet’ require two entirely different leadership models. I think it’s vital 
for us to take this on board.  For the creation of the new to really flourish we may need to 
give it more distinctive space from our inherited structures than we’ve yet considered.  
Maybe, even its own Connexion! 

But this isn’t about total separation! Or competition.  It’s about appropriate space. And the 
final part of the Dual Transformation research is clear that the two streams do need to cross-
fertilise.  As Michael Beck puts it: ’The blended ecology is not healthy if both inherited and 
emerging forms do not have some influence on the other.  As both grow and influence each 
other, the whole church is strengthened.’ 

Leslie Newton, Chair, Yorkshire North East district and member of the NPNP Guiding Team 

Staying in touch with E&G on Methodist social media 
https://twitter.com/MethodistGB 
https://twitter.com/EvangelismMC 
https://www.facebook.com/EvangelismGrowth 
https://www.instagram.com/evangelismgrowth


